Neepaulakating Creek: stream, 3.8 km (2.4 mi) long; heads 0.6 km (0.4 mi) NW of the N end of Lake Neepaulin in Wantage Township at 41°13'23"N, 74°38'03"W, flows SE through Lake Neepaulin to enter Papakating Creek 4 km (2.5 mi) upstream of its junction with the Wallkill River; the name is a contraction of “Neepaulin” and “Papakating”; Sussex County, New Jersey; 41°11'56"N, 74°36'42"W; USGS map – Hamburg 1:24,000 (mouth of feature).

1. Proposal: new name for an unnamed feature
2. Map: USGS Hamburg 1:24,000 (mouth of feature)
3. Proposer: Nathaniel Sajdak; Lafayette, NJ
4. Administrative area: None
5. Previous BGN Action: None
6. Names associated with feature:
   - GNIS: No record
   - Local Usage: None found
   - Published: None found
7. Case Summary: This proposal was submitted by the Outreach Coordinator of the Wallkill River Watershed, who also serves as a member of an organization entitled Friends of Lake Neepaulin. He reports that the Lake Neepaulin Lake Association has been conducting visual and biological sampling along the unnamed stream for approximately two years, and during that time has begun to refer to the feature by the proposed name. The stream in question heads 0.6 km (0.4 mi) northwest of the north end of Lake Neepaulin, then flows southeast through the lake to continue for another 2.4 km (1.5 mi) to join Papakating Creek, a tributary of the Wallkill River. The proposed name is a contraction of the names “Neepaulin” and “Papakating”.
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